The SIFT method of preaching argues that preachers should attend to the different learning styles implied by psychological type theory when preparing and delivering sermons. The evidence to date that supports the theory behind the method has mainly been based on offering readers of known psychological type a range of interpretations specifically created to appeal to particular type preferences. This paper extends these studies by looking at how a more general interpretative strategy (literalism) is related to psychological type preferences. A sample of 1039 recently ordained Anglican clergy in the UK completed the Francis Psychological Type Scales and a 10-item biblical literalism scale. There was a positive association between a preference for sensing and biblical literalism, after controlling for general biblical conservatism and church tradition. The implications for preachers are discussed.
Introduction
The SIFT method of preaching (Francis, 2003; Francis & Village, 2008 ) is based on applying psychological type theory to the delivery of biblically-based sermons (Francis & Atkins, 2000 , 2001 , 2002 . The method implies that preachers should be aware of preferences associated with psychological type, and shape sermons so that a range of listeners, with different preferences, can be exposed to a range of emphases in sermons. In this way, preachers can give due recognition to individual differences within congregations, allowing people to interact with both their preferred and lesspreferred styles of handling information. At the same time preachers can be aware of their own preferences, and avoid preaching solely in ways that match their particular psychological type. This is particularly important because there is growing evidence that the psychological make-up of clergy is often different from that of the people among whom they preach (Francis, Craig, Horsfall, & Ross, 2005; Francis, Craig, Whinney, Tilley, & Slater, 2007; Francis, Duncan, Craig, & Luffman, 2004; Francis, Robbins, Duncan, Whinney, & Ross, 2010; Francis, Robbins, & Wulff, 2011; Village, 2011; Village, Francis, & Craig, 2009 ).
To date, the main research in this area has been to show that clergy or lay people tend to prefer interpretations that are matched to their psychological type preferences (Francis, Robbins, & Village, 2009; Village, 2007a Village, , 2010b Village & Francis, 2005) . In this research, the 'test interpretations' are usually deliberately created in order to align with the sorts of interpretation predicted from psychological type theory. While this is a justified method for testing the theory, the interpretations are not ones that necessarily relate to wider or more general understandings of how the bible might be interpreted. This paper looks at the link between biblical literalism and psychological type among preachers in the Anglican Church in order to demonstrate that type may predict the likely mode of preaching in ways that relate to a widely understood and important facet of biblical interpretation.
Psychological type and the SIFT method of preaching
The model of psychological type proposed by Carl Jung (1923) seeks to describe various modes of psychological functioning and how this functioning results in different personalities. In its current form, as developed by Katharine Briggs and Isabel Briggs Myers (Myers, 2006; Myers & Myers, 1980) , the model includes two orientations, two perceiving functions, two judging functions, and two attitudes toward the outer world.
The two orientations are concerned with where individuals prefer to function psychologically: extraverts (E) in the outer world through interaction with others, which they find stimulating and energizing; introverts (I) in their inner world, through solitude, silence, and contemplation, which they find stimulating and energizing.
The two perceiving functions allow the gathering and processing of information. Sensing types (S) prefer to process the realities of a situation as perceived by their senses, attending to specific details rather than to the wider picture.
They attend to practical issues and are typically down-to-earth and matter-of-fact.
Intuitive types (N) prefer to process the possibilities of a situation as perceived by their imaginations, attending to wider patterns and relationships rather than to specific details. They are stimulated by abstract theories and they are typically imaginative and innovative.
The two judging functions allow people to evaluate information and make decisions. Thinking types (T) process information objectively, using logic and principles rather than relationships and personal values. The thinking function prizes integrity and justice, and thinking types tend to be truthful and fair, even if this risks upsetting others. Feeling types (F) process information subjectively, using their personal values and relationships rather than abstract principles. The feeling function prizes compassion and mercy, and feeling types tend to be tactful and empathetic, even at the expense of fairness and consistency.
The two attitudes toward the outer world indicate which of the two sets of functions (that is, perceiving S/N, or judging T/F) is preferred in dealings with the outer world. Judging types (J) actively judge external stimuli, so they tend to order, rationalize, and structure their outer world. They value the routine and established patterns created by schedules, lists, timetables, or diaries. Perceiving types (P) passively perceive external stimuli, so they tend to enjoy a flexible, open-ended approach to life that values change and spontaneity.
The emphasis in the SIFT method of preaching is on the two core processes of perceiving and judging. The acronym 'SIFT' refers to the four psychological functions of Sensing, Intuition 2 , Feeling and Thinking, and the method is for preachers to exposit passages in ways that are designed to appeal to these four different functions. Using this approach, a sermon can explore a text in a manner that means it is likely to resonate at some point with the various psychological type preferences displayed among people in the audience. Using the characteristics of the four different functions, it is possible to predict what sort of preaching will appeal most readily to each.
For the preferred sensing types, interpreting a text may be largely about attending to what is actually there. They will value interpretations that highlight the details in the text, especially those that draw on sensory information. Interpretations that begin with a repeat of the text and draw attention to details will appeal to sensing types, who will be reluctant to speculate too widely about hidden or metaphorical meanings. The sensing function draws attention to factual details so sensing types will be likely to interpret biblical passages literally rather than symbolically or metaphorically.
For preferred intuitive types, interpreting a text may be largely about using the text as a springboard to imaginative ideas. They will be inspired by interpretations that fire the imagination and raise new possibilities and challenges. Interpretations that raise wider questions and that look for overarching or underlying concepts will appeal to intuitive types, who may find the plain or literal sense rather uninteresting.
Intuitives find it natural to make links between analogous ideas and concepts, and they will be likely to interpret passages symbolically or metaphorically, rather than literally.
For preferred thinkers interpreting a text may largely be about seeing what the text means in terms evidence, moral principles or theology. They will be drawn to using rationality and logic to identify the ideas and truth-claims in a text.
Interpretations that highlight the theological claims in a text will appeal to thinking types, who may be less interested in trying to understand the characters described by the text.
For preferred feeling types, interpreting a text may be largely about applying the human dimensions to present day issues of compassion, harmony and trust. They will be drawn to empathizing with the characters in a narrative, and will want to understand their thoughts, motives and emotions. Interpretations that try to understand what it was like to be there will appeal to feeling types, who may be less interested in the abstract theological ideas that might be drawn from the text.
Evidence linking psychological type and preferences in handling biblical material comes from a range of studies. A link between a preference for feeling and feeling-type interpretative passages was shown in a study of 74 college students in the United States (Bassett, Mathewson, & Gailitis, 1993) , though there was some conflation of feeling and thinking learning styles, making the results difficult to interpret. More direct tests of the SIFT model on 404 Anglican lay people (Village & Francis, 2005) and 718 Anglican clergy (Village, 2010b , a subset of the present sample) has shown that in both the perceiving and judging processes, readers tend to prefer interpretations that match their preferred function. In a slightly different approach, preachers were asked to offer their interpretations of Mark 1:29-39 and these were then shown to correspond to the sorts of interpretations predicted by SIFT theory ). There is also evidence to suggest that preference for intuition over sensing makes it more likely that readers can imagine themselves into a narrative (Village, 2009, in press ), again supporting the kind of difference between psychological types predicted by SIFT theory.
Biblical literalism and the SIFT method
Despite the changes in academic biblical studies over the last few decades, literalism remains an important issue for many in churches today (Village, 2007a) . The furor surrounding the work of the Jesus Seminar in the 1990s (Funk, 2001 (Funk, , 1998 Funk & Hoover, 1993; Powell, 2009) , and the earlier controversy over the appointment of David Jenkins as bishop of Durham in 1984 (Dyson, 1985; Harrison, 1985) , indicate that whether or not certain biblical events actually happened or not is important to many clergy and lay people. If this is so, then sermons may be a context in which the exposition of a biblical text can lead to confusion or consternation if preachers do not understand the consequences of highlighting, or avoiding, issues of literalism.
Literalism is closely tied with certain commitments to the bible, notably those associated with conservative Protestantism or Christian fundamentalism. In North America literalism has been used as an indicator of political affiliation (Jelen, 1989a (Jelen, , 1989b Leege, 1989; Smidt, 1989 ) and a wide range of mainly 'right wing' attitudes and beliefs (Bader & Froese, 2005; Burn & Busso, 2005; Cottone, Drucker, & Javier, 2007; Crapanzano; Kellstedt, 1989; Marty, 1994; Wilcox, 1989; Zigerell) . Biblical literalism is associated with conservative Protestant denominations, whose members are inclined to vote Republican and have conservative attitudes toward abortion, the role of women, capital or corporal punishment, and sexuality.
It seems likely that preaching from the bible is driven primarily by particular theological commitments associated with wider beliefs. Such theological commitments maybe related to psychological type preferences, so this might lead to more literal preaching among certain psychological types. For example, conservative or traditional Christian views are associated with a preference for sensing over intuition (Francis & Jones, 1998; Francis & Louden, 2000; Francis & Ross, 1997; Village, 2005b ) and biblical conservatism is linked to literalism. However, SIFT theory suggests that literalism may appeal to sensing types not just because it is linked to biblically conservative beliefs, but also because literalism involves the sort of direct attention to a text that is associated with the sensing function. Or conversely, literalism avoids the kind of symbolic or metaphorical handling of texts that is likely to be driven by the intuitive function. If this is the case, SIFT theory predicts that literalism should be more frequent among sensing types, even after allowing for their underlying beliefs about the bible. This paper tests this idea among a sample of recently ordained Anglican clergy in the UK. The Anglican Church in England has both Anglo-catholic and evangelical wings, alongside the majority of 'middle of the road' or broad-church Anglicanism (Randall, 2005; Village, 2010a) . These different groups have distinct and complex profiles of belief related the bible, the role of the church and the ordination of women (Village & Francis, 2010) . In general, evangelicals tend to be similar to mainstream
Protestants in holding to conservative beliefs about scripture, whereas Anglo-catholics and members of broad church congregations tend to be more varied and include some who hold more liberal views. In testing for a link between biblical literalism and psychological type in such a sample it is therefore necessary to allow for differences in both biblical conservatism and church tradition. 
Psychological type preference scores
The predictor variables were the scores within the psychological type dimensions measured in the Francis Psychological Types Scales, FTPS (Francis, 2005) . These scales measure preference for orientation (extraversion versus introversion), perceiving (sensing versus intuition), judging (feeling versus thinking) and attitude toward the outer world (judging versus perceiving). Each scale includes ten forcedchoice items related to each of the four dimensions (E/I, S/N, F/T and J/P) of the psychological type model. Items representing opposite characteristics within each of the dimensions were presented in pairs and respondents were asked to select the one in the pair that was closest to how they perceived themselves. Selecting one of a pair scored one for the function or attitude it represented, while the unselected function or attitude scored zero. Scores with each pair were thus complementary and summed to ten. Cronbach's alpha reliabilities for the scales in this study were: E/I = .85, S/N = .77, F/T = .71, J/P = .80. To avoid loss of information, scores were used rather than the usual preference dichotomies (Cowan, 1989; DeCoster, Iselin, & Gallucci, 2009) , and for each dimension only one score was used in analysis, either extraversion, sensing, feeling, or judging.
The biblical conservatism scale
This scale is based on the bible scale developed by Village (2005a) Anglicans (Village, 2005a) . For the present study, items related to literalism were removed to avoid collinearity. The resulting scale (Village, Submitted for review) consisted of eight items and had a high internal reliability (Cronbach's alpha = .93 in this sample). The scale was taken as a measure of biblical liberalism (low score) versus biblical conservatism (high score), and was included because it is known to be related to both literalism and some psychological type scores.
Church tradition
The seven-point, bi-polar scale reported in Randall (2005) is labeled 'Anglo-catholic' at one end and 'evangelical' at the other. Construct validity has been tested against a wide range of attitudes, beliefs and practices in a sample of 6187 Anglicans from England (Village, 2010) . Those scoring 1-2 were classed as Anglo-catholic, 3-4 as broad church and 5-7 as evangelical. Dummy variables were created for use in linear regression and these were evangelical (versus broad and Anglo-catholic) and Anglocatholic (versus broad and evangelical). In general within the Church of England, evangelicals tend to be more biblically conservative and literalist than broad-church members, who in turn are more biblically conservative and literalist than Anglocatholics. The dummy variables were included because there may be some relationship between church tradition and psychological type that is not explained solely by biblical conservatism ).
Other variables
A number of studies have indicated that biblical literalism may be related to education (Samuel, 2011; Village, 2005c) 
Procedures
Biblical literalism varies with educational experience and is related to general biblical conservatism (Village, 2007a) , and these were both included as controls. There is a well-known relationship between sex and preference in the psychological type judging process, with a higher preference for feeling among women compared to men (Kendall, 1998; Myers, 2006; Myers & Myers, 1980) . This was true in the present sample (Village, 2011) , where there was also an uneven distribution of women among the different church traditions (61% men among evangelicals versus 46% in other traditions). Sex-differences in literalism varied between traditions in this sample (Village, Submitted for review), so it was necessary to control for sex when testing the relationship of literalism to psychological type.
Literalism was treated as a normally distributed continuous variable, and analyzed using a linear response model with the Generalized Linear Models procedure of IBM SPSS Statistics version 19 (Norusis, 2011) . The main effects of psychological type scales were entered into an initial model. In a second model, sex, age and education were entered as factors. In the final model, the dummy variables evangelical and Anglo-catholic were entered, along with biblical conservatism as a covariate. This procedure revealed the effects of controls on the relationships between psychological type and literalism.
Results
The distributions of sex, age and education are much as expected for recently ordained clergy in the Church of England (Table 1) . The sex and age distributions match those for the Church of England as whole, with roughly equal numbers of men and women among ordinands, and most new clergy in their 40s or 50s. Educational background is an important consideration in the selection of clergy, and over 83% of the sample had at least a first degree before they entered training. The distribution in church tradition is difficult to gauge since there are no base-line figures for comparison, but just under half were broad church, with just over a quarter in the evangelical or Anglo-catholic traditions.
[ Table 1 about here]
In the overall data, literalism was, as expected, strongly correlated with biblical conservatism and with church tradition (Table 2) . Literalism was negatively correlated with both educational experience and (weakly) with age. There was a negative correlation with sex, suggesting that clergywomen were, on average, less literal than clergymen. The strongest correlation between literalism and psychological type preferences was in the perceiving process, with higher literalism among those with a preference for sensing over intuition. There were weak positive correlations between literalism and extraversion and between literalism and judging, but no correlation with feeling score. The type scores were themselves correlated in this sample, especially in the positive correlation between sensing and judging.
[ Table 2 about here]
Multiple regression showed that the correlation between literalism and judging score disappeared after allowing for other type scores (Table 3 ). This suggests the uncontrolled effect of judging on literalism was due to the correlation of sensing and judging scores in this sample. The effect of extraversion on literalism remained after controlling for sex, age and education (Model 2), but disappeared when the church tradition and biblical conservatism controls were added (Model 3). Among extraverts, there seemed to be a higher proportion of biblically-conservative evangelicals, and this seems to cause the extraversion effect.
The positive correlation between sensing and literalism remained after all controls were added in Model 3, and seems to be a genuine effect. Clergy who scored high on sensing (and low on intuition) were more likely to interpret literally, and this was over and above their church tradition or general levels of biblical conservatism.
Preferences in the other three dimensions of psychological type showed no relationship with literalism, after controlling for other individual differences, church tradition, and biblical conservatism.
[ Table 3 about here]
Discussion
The results presented here were predicted from psychological type theory, and have important implications for understanding preaching and biblical interpretation. The two functions of the perceiving process seem to predispose clergy to different attitudes towards biblical literalism. The sensing function, with its emphasis on the immediate, the data gathered from the senses, the practical, and the routine, is associated with literal interpretations of biblical events. The intuitive function, with its emphasis on the future, on the linking of data through the imagination, and the creative, is associated with non-literal interpretations. The effect size is small compared with the effects of general biblical conservatism, or of being evangelical, but it remained after controlling for these factors. This suggests that type preference may heighten differences in interpretative practice linked to being evangelical and/or biblically conservative.
Preferences in the other psychological type dimensions were not predicted to influence biblical literalism, and the results confirmed that any associations in the overall data were due to the cross-sectional nature of the sample. Extraverts were slightly more literal overall than introverts, but this was because extravert orientation is associated to some extent with biblical conservatism or being evangelical. There is some evidence that preference for extraversion is more frequent among evangelical than other ministers Francis, Craig, & Butler, 2007; Francis, et al., 2005) , and this might explain the association between extraversion and literalism in this sample. There was no indication that preference within the judging process (feeling versus thinking) was associated with literalism, and no particular theoretical reason why there should be. very different approach to starting with the assumption that these are symbolic stories or metaphors for underlying truths. For many biblical literalists, a key issue is that such accounts are expounded and believed as historical events precisely because they are scripture. They demand an act of placing oneself 'under the Authority of the Word', which can mean assent to believing the 'plain' or 'literal' sense of scripture. In some churches it is a person's willingness to do so that marks them out as belonging to a particular interpretative community (Ammerman, 1982; Bielo, 2009; Boone, 1989; Wilcox, 1992) . In the Church of England there is considerable variation in stance toward the bible between congregations, or even between different members of the same congregation (Village, 2007a (Village, , 2007b . Preachers need to be aware of how assuming a literalist or non-literalist position in a sermon might be understood by their listeners. For some, a literalist exposition on a given text might seem naïve or foolish, for others it might be seen as a test of the preacher's faithfulness.
The results of this study indicate that preachers who prefer sensing may be more likely to take a literalist approach to scripture as their 'reflex' understanding.
This may partly be because of underlying conservative beliefs about the bible, but it might also reflect a wider preference for sensing rather intuition. Reading texts symbolically or metaphorically may come more easily to intuitive types, who may move quickly beyond the literal without pausing to consider the consequences. There is growing evidence that Anglican stipendiary clergy tend to have a much greater preference for intuition than their congregations Francis, Craig, Whinney, et al., 2007; Francis, et al., 2004; Francis, et al., 2010; Francis, et al., 2011; Village, 2011) , implying that they may be more comfortable in moving on from literal interpretations than their listeners. The SIFT method of preaching draws attention to such disparities and cautions preachers to be aware of how their own type preferences may influence their sermons and be received by their congregations. This study suggests that such advice may be particularly important when it comes to the issue of biblical literalism.
The drawbacks of this study are that it has used a fairly simple scale for assessing literalism. Although this scale has high internal consistency reliability, and covers a range of different biblical accounts, it does not necessarily indicate how preachers of different type preferences would actually deal with particular passages in a sermon. In particular, the assumption that less literal interpretation for intuitives means more symbolic or metaphorical interpretation (rather than avoiding passages
altogether) needs to be tested by more direct observation of preaching. importantly shown is that psychology also plays a role in shaping biblical literalism.
Conclusion
Psychological type may promote literalism indirectly through fostering certain styles of belief about the bible and adherence to certain church traditions, but it also seems to have a direct effect because preference for sensing over intuition promotes biblical literalism after controlling for the effects of biblical conservatism and evangelicalism.
Biblical literalism is not a matter of either belief or psychology, but perhaps a matter of both. 
